CAMPUS BY-PATHS

May Hold Cotillion on February 8 or 10
Mark Mooney, president of the Sophomore class, announced last night that plans are being made for the Sophomore Cotillion which is to be held at the Paitole Royale Feb-
\n
LAETARE MEDAL IS PRESENTED

Walter George Smith, K. S. G., is Honored by University: Bishop

Hogan Presides

Walter George Smith, K. S. G., of Philadelphia, was presented the Laetare medal by the University of Notre Dame Thursday night in Washington hall. The medal is present-
\n
The Scholastic for November Is Out

The November Issue of The Scholas-
\n
NEBRASKA CAPTAIN

Cheers Great Team at Stations in Illinois; Thirty Thousand Ex-
\n
CAPTAIN VERNE LEWELLYN

Director Football Will Be Given Away: George Olsen's Band

Members' Guests.

Final arrangements for the Soph-
\n
IRISH ELEVEN AT NEBRASKA

CORNHUSKER DANCE TONIGHT
VOLUMINOUS CARELESSNESS

The Library loses hundreds of valuable books every year. Within the last few years, a couple thousand have been stolen.

The figures startle. They tell the story of consistent careless disregard for books. They tell the story of students, a whole, who are innocent.

Students as a whole, are honest. They are idealistic and, in the abstract, stoutly defend ethical standards. But some students make individual insincere and deliberate efforts. Once such book-pawing, it amounts to nothing. It’s been out so long now; no use returning it. I wish I knew how it checked out; checking means anyway I’ll return it later...

My middle name is a misnomer.

BEAT NEBRASKA

For this afternoon let us forget everything but football. For this afternoon let us forget that we’re not in the last game, that we’re not in the final week. That we’re not in the last four years. That we’re not in the last game of the year. That we’re not in the last game of the last season. That we’re not in the last game of the last week. That we’re not in the last game of the season.

For this afternoon let us forget that Nebraska is in any human encounter, political, oriental, legal, military, sport.

For weeks Nebraska has been preparing for Notre Dame. Nebraska has been thinking, as indicated, that they have no chance to win...

The Nebraska, untold is, no possibility of winning. The Nebraska, untold is, no possibility of winning. The Nebraska, untold is, no possibility of winning...

But, under the circumstances the Nebraska is all right. The Nebraska is all right.

Today the question will be settled. Over in the gym we will watch the Nebraska, untold, we will watch the Nebraska, untold, we will watch the Nebraska...

And fight, with spirit, with love.

NEGLECTED TREASURES

When relatives and friends come to Notre Dame, a student, for the first time, realizes the many valuable and interesting features of the University. Again the young student proudly displays these features to the visitors and, after leaving his room, says, "The University is a place to be proud of." But his spirit is gone.

That spirit is gone. The individual student has nothing to show to the world, except his name, his pride when he says not only "I am a student at Notre Dame." But because there are certain features of the place a student should practice to show his pride.

These are, of course, more enlightening to the guide than to the student.

It is a place to display all of it and realize it.

And fight, with spirit, with love.

From Other Pens

NON-ATHLETIC AWARD

The late George L. Jones, of the faculty of the University of Notre Dame, was a man of courage and principle. He was the first person to demand that the University be run for the good of the students and not for the profit of the institution. Mr. Jones was a man of great character, and his death is a loss to the University and to the world.
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SPECIAL ISSUE

YELLO\F FEVER AT NOTRE DAME

Epidemic Spreads; Hundreds Affected; Expect Many More to Contract Disease Soon.

An epidemic of yellow fever has come upon Notre Dame. Reports late last night indicated that the disease is spreading fast and that hundreds of students are affected. The recovery of the affected ones is not expected, and it is feared that almost a hundred more will contract the malady before the year is over.

The epidemic began last year when a small group of men purchased some of the yellow ochre. The U.S. health department and a new kind, slightly more sombre but still resplendent of the smiting biscuit-toting curmudgeon, the sea-

menee on sleek New England coasts, or of a popular brand of cloves and cider, still infest the campus. No effort was made to stop the spread of the epidemic. But, who cares?

S. A. C. MEETING.

The Student Activities Committee will resume their regular Sunday meetings tomorrow.

Subscribe for THE DAILY.

"Say It With Flowers"

SOUTH BEND FLORISTS

119 North Main Street

Phone 644

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO NOTRE DAME BOYS

The Book Shop

North Michigan St.

Books and Supplies

THE IDEAL LAUNDROMAT

The Students' Laundry for Eight Hours

When we have something of exceptional value we like to tell our friends about it.

We believe we have this in our new cigar which is called Luis Martinez

Come in and try one of these cigars in your favorite shape---we have them all---prices range from five cents each to twenty cents---three for a half-dollar.

A.

Golden D. Mann Corporation

Four Centrally Located CIGAR STORES

NOW OLIVER

THE COMMON LAW

With the BABY SYMPHONY

AT THE THEATRE.

La belle - Thomas Meighan, in 'Woman Proof.'

"Women's Right Law."

Gilberto- Joseph Dickey.

Charles- Ethel Fairbanks in 'In."' (Palace-Olson's Band.

From Off Stage

In "Thundering Dawn," the good poker mix pretty well matched the role of the Mr. Wagner-Kirby in a few of several years ago. Tom "Zinn" and Niman, the two principal actors in this case, put on a good act of which it could not possibly be a part, in Java.

Jack Storm, playing the German steady because he is about the only twenty-four-year-old in the cast, holds to the tradition of the Mid-Virginia, where he had a big grade over Princeton. Today Notre Dame, completely without the Tigers in every department of football, in every minute of play, from any angle you choose.

For Notre Dame this was an afternoon of glory such as never before had come to a Western eleven on an Eastern field. Only a week ago the Hoosiers defeated the Army, 12 to 0. Today Notre Dame accomplished what no other Western eleven ever before had been able to record, victories over two of the big Eastern teams in one season. Whole Notre Dame's splendidly coached combination ran wild on the emerald turf of the stadium, Notre Dame, in a way, opened the football season which is got in 1914 from Yale, 28 to 0.

GIVEN CHARGE OF EXAMINING

FATHER NEWUNDL UNOFFICIALLY REPORTED AS CHAIRMAN IN STATE CHEMISTRY EXAMINATION.

Rev. J. A. Hinsdale, of the Chemistry department, is unofficially reported to have been appointed chairman of the examining board for the Garvan prize contest in Indiana.

The thousand dollars in prizes and scholarships will be awarded Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Garvan, in the form of high school students to take an active interest in Chemistry subjects. Papers written by the students of Indian summer, the stream of suc-

Abercrombie and Fitch's

Now Oliver

Oliver Law

503 North Main Street

Phone 513

Office Phone 513

Residence Phone 588

Phone 767

Office Hours 2 to 6; 7 to 9

Office Phone 5134

FRANK J. POWERS

M. D.

University Physician

112 W. COLfax Ave.

Café Colfax Avenue and George Callas Proprietors

South Bend, Ind.

Colfax Lunch Room

Phone 5134

McDonald Studio

SOUTH MAIN STREET

Office Phone Main 513

Residence Phone Main 588

Dr. James, Eugene McMeel

415 Farmers Trust Bldg.

Phone 513

Office Hours 2 to 4; 7 to 9

Phone 644
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**BAND WILL GO TO PITTSBURG**

Carnegie Tech Game Tickets Being Sold; More Announcements at Grid-graph This Afternoon.

The University Band will make the trip to the Carnegie Tech-Notre Dame game at Pittsburgh. Mark Nolan, chairman of the Student Trip committee, announced yesterday.

He also emphasized the necessity of 200 students making the trip in order to complete plans for entertainment in Pittsburgh. He urged that all students planning to make the trip inform the committee as soon as possible.

Extensive plans for entertainment of the team and student body are already being made by officials of the Western Pennsylvania Alumni committee. It was announced that the Glee Club quartet will probably be invited to entertain during the remainder of 21 being given in the Hotel Schenley in Pittsburgh.

The Glee Club tickets entitles the holder to a ticket to the game, a round-trip railroad ticket and parking requirements. They may be secured from Mark Nolan, 238 Perry, Dean Millar, and Casby Robert Gahill, 206 Wolfe, or James Egan, 500 Balkin.

---

**Holy Name Society Will Be Formed Here**

A Holy Name society will be formed here at the University. Membership will be compulsory, but anyone desiring to join may have that privilege. All present of the Holy Name has the University are many and they are expected to number the members of the chapter at the University when it is formed.

---

**Three Notre Dame Men Studying at Harvard**

Worth Clarkes, A. B., '22, Joseph Sullivan, A. B., '22, and Stanley Jacob, A. B., '22, are students in the Harvard Law school. Clarkes and Jacob are sophomore students and Sullivan is a freshman.

The visiting students are debarred at Notre Dame, Sullivan is now married. His wife, Margaret, a student pharmacist, is engaged in the manufacture of drugs in St. Louis. He will return to his home in Central America soon.

**IRISH ELEVEN IN NEBRASKA**

(Continued From Page 1.)

head. The coming mix is curiously like that of previous years in the battle grounds and is among the important, and conflict of the season, therefore the worry on the part of the Huskers.

Nebraska has played four games, lost the first, won the second and knotted the last, but still has more counters registered than its opponents.

Dawson with his able assistants has been working his proteges over the past few days and has stiff workouts on program throughout the coming seven days. Last night besides the regular accrington, gloating, swatting and flipping the leather filled the after- noons' workouts. The long aggregations has been working Notre Dame play the best and and it is more than likely that local formations are known on the rock and roll.

Notre Dame has exhibited a different type of game than they have played this season. The Irishmen used on the first of the best brands of straight football that has been seen in the East in years and have sustained the Tigers when they failed to snap up the real game, which was responsible for so much excitement in the Inter-city game against the Army. Eastern critics say that the light line of the winning aggregation has shown a new method of offensive play that is sure to be copied in the East. Veterans were scratching their heads and trying to look for ways to guard out and stop the interference for a back or sweeping end. Last week against Georgia Tech the Dames' guards did that very thing while after time.

Since that day when Rochelle and eleven other field opposite West Point, only to forward past the cadets defensive. Georgia huskies have uniformly had some worry concerning the coming mix. Skipper Lewellin is piloting a new team skis the past few days and the past two ends are ready to be cracked over.

The gridironites have a closed door conference until the upcoming day and Nebraska followers are assured of a different combination.

---

**PROF. J. HINES TO GIVE TALK**

Shakespeare Club to Hear Faculty Member Over a Month Ago. The Club Will Be Limited.

Professor James F. Hines, of the Department of History, will be the first speaker before the Shakespearian club this year. Mr. Hines will talk at the first meeting of Wednesday evening, November 30th. Prof. Hines is the founder of the club organized last year.

The club will meet weekly to discuss the plays of Shakespeare, beginning with the tragedies, King Lear, Hamlet, Othello, and Macbeth. Papers will be read, and a discussion will follow. Students of the University faculty will address the club once a month.

Membership will be limited to about fifteen men. The number will be determined later.

---

**FATHER DESROCHERS RETURNS FROM CANADA**

Rev. O. Desrochers returned to the Community house Wednesday, &jfter a visit of several months in Canada. Father Desrochers is in this country for a year's vacation, the first of his 12 years of mission work in the Holy Cross province. The Rev. O. Desrochers is about to return to Notre Dame to recover his health. Father Desrochers was one of the delegates from Bengal to the Catholic Students' Mission held at the University last summer.

**ADVISORS APPOINTED**

The faculty advisors have been designed to assist the Commerce students to help the students arrange courses, make suggestions which the student will find useful as the seat of the men generally.

The School of Commerce has been divided into sections, each under the direction of one of these advisors. Students will be notified by mail of the section to which they will report.

**LAETARE MEDAL PRESENTED**

(Continued From Page 1.)

The students to strive for the preservation of an honorable name and spirit encouraged by the constitution. It also stressed the importance of the institution.

---

**EVERYBODY KNOWS WINTER IS COMING**

So lay in your winter supply of heavy campus shoes, boots and arctics at KINNEY'S and get the snow before the snow gets you.

Drop in This Week and We'll Fit You

Not a Fair will Cost you More than $4.00

---

**CLASSIFIED**

Classified advertisements must be submitted by 2:30 a.m. for next week's insertion.

---

**YELLOW CAB CO**

Phone Main 5200

---

**The Blackstone Candy Kitchen**

Next to the Blackstone Theatre